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Current d1scu: iOi..s  of cqricultura1 and e 	:riJ.c dev..Lo - 

ment.ofn cite educadoi as a key (or the key) v 	.1e st:•iit 

ing deveiópiuent. The pap:rp:;ets a conceptual Tí.c .l cI edu- 

cation with specif ia :: eEer€nc• to the agricultura - •:tor 	:13 q- 

ledge is c]Lassified jr  :Ecu.r cori 	based on tic t:rai.sfe:- 

biliby of this know1ege 4etwéoní. oc•:aions and e:i ance 
knowledge over tme0 EducXoaa1 activities are ;I. 	ifled :tn 

three types based on the atti nàé of the individu tI ..:ô the e'ra lis. 
ation made of his 1ea:ning 	Tter, the varlous ca:eg.ies o .f know 

ledge are associated with, the :yp's of eucationa. 

which are the source cf th:is inforration0 In the s .n.d :et:.c;: 

educations role in agricuiurai developrnent is e :a.; 1 r.ee3. 	The 

third section suggests sore aras of research In :h E=no-mJ.r--s. ')f 

education in the agricultural sector whlch appear t3 Lave irnp i. - 

cations for agricultu:.:E.i and qEne.al economia p01 c. 

Concets 	 Defi n-J,'-tions  fiioducation 

Education is the proôess or activity by w tiC new kroi-

ledge is transmtted Co or acquired hy. an  individ tal Schoc.1; ;re 

one type of instituticn engaged in educational ac ir fies, bui: 

educational activities are also performed by the am i.y, chirch - 

arraed services, on-the-job training,extension ind vi i.al stdy, the 

* The author works in the Agricultural Sector of 
Economic and Social Pianning (IPEA) in the Brazil 
Planning under the auspices of the Ford Foundatio: 
clusions and opinions expressed in this paper are 
bility of the author and do not represent the vie 
tutions with which he is associated0 
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coitirnunication/diffuson media and by other means0 1" Although new 
knowledge may be acquired by an individual in a variety of ways, 

this educaton is no: effec.tív. ' e. ~ ,,
,
unless it leads to a change in the 

future behavioral psbern of the lndLvlaual 

The knowledg transmicted by mosb educationa.1 acLvities is 

multi-dimensional A part of the total knowleõge acguired by au 

individual may be pu-ely a consumption good having no influence on 
productivity of au 1l31v3dual Another portion of the bocal know-

ledge acquied by an individual can, at least potentiafly, increase 
the individual's produc1v1Ly For economic development of agrl-

culture, it is the lLcer subset of total knowledge which is of 
inimedate inportance 

The knosvledqe which can potentially ancrease the produc-
tivity of an individual can be called "development knowledge" or 
"ecónomically useful knowledge0' The process of: transmitting 

deveiopmental knowieige can be considered developmental educatlon. 

In part, dev1opmental knowiedge consists of• fàçts and 
relationships betwee:.-i facts.. However, for the agricultural sector, 

au important portion of developmental knowledge is ability to ana-
lye facts and perform the synthesis required for de•cision-making 
to inake usé of facts and re.lationships betweén facts 

What cortstitites developmental knowledge for an individual 
depends upon a varieby of factors The position occupied by an 
individual is of gret importance. Developmentalknowlédge for a 
farmiaborer is largly irrelevant for au office worker and vice-
versa.!/' Even within agricuture:, the economically usêful know- 

1/ For a classificationof various ec1ucation-producing activities 
see Machiup, Fritz; The Pro'duction and Distributicn.of knowled 
in theUnitecJStates, Princeton, Pnceton Unlversity Press, 
1962. 

2/ Wharton, Clifton R., Jr.,. "Education and Agricultural Growth: 
The Role of Education inEarly-Stage Agricuiture", mn C. Arnold 
Andèrson and Mary &ean Bowman, eds0, Education and .Economic 
Develoment, Chicago, Aldine Publishing Company, 1965, pp.203-
205. 

3/ The organization Df school curricuum usually recognizes this, 
and various programs are developed for people with different 
occupational objectives.. In grade schools most pupils study 
similar matërial, but in secondary sehools business courses, 
vocational acçriculture, industrial arts and other programs are 
used. On-the-job training is ofte:i used by businesses to 
- upp1ement school programs. 
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ledge required for%one type of farming differs in part from tht re 

quired by another type. The society and ita levei of development 
within which an individual exists also influences the type of infcm  
ation that is economically:useful. For exaxnple, knowiedge of 

motors is of little value :jn an agriculture using animal power, but 
as the process of developmeht proceeds, the knowiedge of motors may 

beconte developmental knowledge. 

Economic deveiopment is a dynamic proceas and because of 
the changes which occur during the process, at least part of what 

consti tutes developme:tal.knõwledge for an individual, can chane 
during bis lifetime. In some cases, economic development will re-
quire thé acquisition of tiew knowledge in the form .of new facts and 
new relatioriships between .facts. aowever, it is more likely that 
as the process of economíc,development prodeeds an individual must 
not orily acquire new know].edge, but also must replace what was once 
economically useful knowledge with information which is relevant to 
the current situation. This is particularly true with respect to 
facte, however, knowlsdge.of how to analyze and synthesize facts 
for effective decision-making shouid not reguire major modification. 
Although difficuit to define, developmental knowledge is a useful 
concept inlhat it focuses attention on the subset of total know-
ledge that is economically useful. As more information'regarding 
the process of economic and agricultural development is obtained, 
it may be possible to design educational activitieswhich will 
transmit the maximum araount of economicaflyuseful Lnformation to 
various groups of individuais. 

Categories of Rnowledge 

Conceptuaily for the agricultural sector, deve].opmental or 
econornically useful knowledge can be subdivided into categories o... 
"societal knowledge", rlbasic  knowledge°, ttscientific knowledge" a.ïd 
t1aplied knowledge." This subdivision is based on the transfera- 
bility of the knowledge between occupations and the stability of 

the relevance of this knowledge over time within agriculture. Ths 
subdivision of econornically useful knowledge also permita te 
association of particular categories of knowledgo with various typ: 
of educationaL activities that are the source of thia category of 
knowledge. 

"Societal knowledge" is defined to includo much of an 
individual' a early experience such as language skill, learninç' c 
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cornrnunicate with othe: individuais, basic social conventions, and 

knowledge necessary for an. individual to function within coliective 

society. These compoients of societal knowledge are a very stable 

portion 02 developmenal knowledge both for the individual over 

tixne and for occupations within agriculture Some aspects of 

societal L.nouledge such as the adaption to rural living may be less 

stable when consideritq possibilities of migration to an urban 

environrnent, but withLn a particular country rnuch of societal know-

ledgé is the sarne regardlØfccupation. 

"Basic kriowledge", áonsists primarily of reading, wrjting, 
and arithmetic skills or what can be considered baslc li'leracy. 

This category of knowledge, 7he4 acqui.red by an individual, 
2 acilitates the cornrnu:icationof new knowledge and i:ncreases the 

efficiency of other educatonalactivities. Literadyha:s been 

considered similar to sociá 	capital in the: sènse that 
both maké:their contribution. to :increased productiv:tyin an 
indirect manner. 	Basicknõwiédge is a cornponent o! developrnent 

knowledge for ali accupations within the agricultural sector and is 

readily transferab].e to non_agriculturai  occupations. While the 

abiIitiesassociated with.basicknowledge are usefulover the life-
time of an individual, they can be lost through the fai.lure of an 

individual to utilize the skills associated with this category of 

knowledge. 

"Scientific knowledqe" is the third category of developrnent 

knowledge. In large part, thÍ,s category consists of knowledge and 

under.standing of the principies which govern phenornenon with which 

an individual is associated. For exampie, this would include 

basiô awareness of the nutritionai needs of plante and animais. 
Many different leveis of knowiedge and understanding of scientific 

principies are possible. This creates difficulty in defining 

scieritific knowledge in the 2 raniework 02 developmental knowledge. 

At one extrerne, scientific knowiedge may border on applied knowlege, 

whule at the other, d9tailed understanding of scientific principies 

4/ The concept of basic knowiedge as defined here closely paraileis 
the subset of general education, basic education, used by 
Wharton, Op. cit., p. 203. 
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may not be economicaiy useful in P. pa zicular occupation. The 

levei of understandin:r and skiLls requi ed are llkely to vary with 

the stage of agricultttrai deve.lopment, :hus, scientific knowledge 

can be more transitor than soietai o basic knowledge The 

skills recruired by inJividuals in varic is agricultural occupations 
based on scientific principies differ, educing the transfera-

hility of skills base:[ on scièntific kr wledge within agriculture. 

The'transfera.bility o1 skills Dased on 3cientifjc knowledge 

useful in agriculture to nonagricu1tur .L occupations my be very la 

ilAppiied know:.edge! 7  refers to e skilis and knowledge 
acquired by an individual wh±bh are SE ifical1y appiicable to a 

given occupation or tye ôf ernoloyment In the agrlõulturai sector, 

examples of applied kiiowle,dge would he 3pecificallv recõnrnended 

crop and livestock pr itices sich as Vc :ieties, fertilizer 

applicatior plant pou1ations, .insect md weed control .programs, 

feedinq rations and atrimaLheaith progiuns. Also •included are the 
nanual skills required to pe.form part. 'ul&r agricultural tasks. 

By definition the transferability of nuch of the appiied know-
ledge is low among var:Lous; types. of agi icultural enterprises and 

extremely lo w!th reoect to nonaqricl ltural occupatons Ir a 
dynamic, developing arricuitu•rait sectoi , much appiied knowledge is 
very. tran,sitorv. As esearchadvances, the recommended practices 

change and the applied knpwledge of an Individual; becõmes out-dad. 

In a traditional agri ulture triis infot nation is more stable over 

trre, but it is sc13 )ic.hly 	ecific 1 a particular occupation. 

Types of.Edticationa: Activities 

Educational ativitles can be c Lassjfied Ïnto three classes * 

In ali, cases the material may 	organ ed to communic ;ate inform- 
ation to the individual, however, the .Lstinctionbetween classes 

is based on t:he atitude 6f: the individi3.1 and the evaluation made 

of hls learning. Forrial educational a("-- ivities include those 

activites where the .ndividualis acti iely or deIiberately seelUng 

to acquire knõwledge, there is some em iasis on in2ividuals formal 

education, and a syst:matic'eva1uation )f bis learning is mde. In 

semi-formal educationRl activities the individual is making a 

deliberate effort to icquire knowledge but there is little or no 

evaluation made of th indivÍdual's 1e rning. Informal educationai 

activities neither inirolvé deliberate z tion on the part of the 
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individual, nor is an' evaluation made ofhis learning. 	Neither 

semiformal nor infor:tal educational activlties place rnuch emphasis 

on former training or prerequisites. 

Formal educati.onal activities are those of the type 

normally cortsidered a; schooling. Primary and secondary schooling 

are examples of form&. educational activities, as is coliege or 

university-level education. Secondary schooling may include 

academic, vocational, or technical training. Adult edúcation is 

another type of forma:L educati•onai activity. 

Semi-formal educationaiactivities include'agr.icultural ex-

tenion and cornniuity deve iopment work Training in the area of 
re1gion could also be included in the area of semi-formal edu-

cational activities. In ths. "cases, although a forinai organiztion 

is transmi,tting inforiaatipn mau organized educational activity 
and the incJividual is actively seeking knowledge, little or no 

evaivatio.nis made of the.indÏvidual's learning. 

Informal eductionalactivities include most.of the perscrl 

experience of au individual. 'A major part of an individual' s 
informal educational activitles occur in his contact with his 
family and friende. This is án lmportant part of'"the s1ocializion 

process bywhich each soc•iety transmitl3 its culture to, the new 

generation..- Also licludedis an ind:!vidual's contact :wi€h the 

salesmen and advertis:ing áf'business firms, radio, television, 

movies, newspapers, m;gazines and contact with other cornmunication/ 

diffusion media. For infõrmal education activities, the dis-

tinguishing characteristics are the essentially inactive role of 

the individual in seetingthis knowledge and the lack of evaluation 

õf hislearning. 

On-the-job tralning poses some dlfficulties in c1assifi» 

cation. Occurring in au industrial situation, .it often has the 

characteristics of 'a :Eormal or semi-formal educational activity. 

5/ Wharton, op. cit.., p. 204 divides educational activities luto 
formal and informal education based on the organization for the 
purpose of transmitting educational material and attitude of the 
individual, but he does 'not conside what evaluation of learning 
is made. 

6/ Wharton, Clifton R., Jr., ThefloÏe of Farmer Education In Agri-
cultural Growth, N ,Rw York, Agriculiral Development Council, 
Dcc., 1963, p. 2. 

o 
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However, the situation inthe aqriculti :al  sector is different. 

Much of the agricultural training of f :m-'reared children is per ,  

formed by the parents in a= environment of informal e.duc.ationai 

activity. Some knowledge.in  .aqricultui is acquiredby trial and 

error, but formal on- he-job trainlnq J3 rare in agriculturo unless 

associated with a forTial educational a .ivity such as secondary 

vocationaiagricultur? schools 

Assoc:ation; of Categor s of Know1dge 

ï1th Typ'és:of E:ducatic ial Activitiõ•s 

I.n parte it i; possible to ass iate the vaious categories 

of development knowledge dth the type of educationaI .activties 

which are the source of this category c E knowledge... This associ-

ation is by no rieans Derfect, and the 3sociatlon of a particular 
type of educationai ativity wih a pai dcular category,of know-

ledge does .not preclude the possibilit that the educational activi 

ty transmits knowledg classified in 01 er categories The possi-
bility also exists thdt a particular t e of educatiorial activity 

does not, because of varie.ty:of factc s, transmit any develop-
mental knowledge. 

Societal knowledge, the knowlec e necessary for an 
individual to function in society, is : rgely the result of infcrrnal 

educationã]. activitie;. In particular. the family has an important 

role in transmitting :his type of info :nation. Contacts with 

friénds and society a:e also of import ice. Formal educational 

activities supplement the knowledge sui Dlied by the faini.iy, as do 

later personal eperinces, but the f ai Lly is the primary source 

of societal know1edge 

Basic knowleclge, which is largE ly synonymous with basc 

literacy is iargely developed in the p: Lmary schools or specially 

desicrned adult educat:Lon programs. 	D be effective and prevent 

7/ In Brazii, adult eucation programs ?xist to teach basiB 
literacy and elenentary technica1 ai 1, vocational training. For 
a report of these activities see thE Diaqnõstico Preliminar-
Educação (II), Plano Decenal de Des volvimento EconomicoeSo-
cial, Escitõrio d Pesquisa Econca Aplicada - EA, Rio de 
Janeiro, Sept. 1965. 
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the 1OSS of these baic skills, •they must continue to be used. 
Other institutions, ;uch a•s' tbe family, may substitute:for primary 
schol and adult eduation, butthis information isaitrtost always 
transmitte.d in a. formal manner , whether or not th? framework of 
formal educational atftivi.ties is used. 

Scientific knowledge, is:  largely transmitted by formal 
educational activitis. Tn particular, secondary.. anduniversity 
education transmit this kriowledge or at least have. the.potentiai 
for transmitting thi; categôryof knowledge, if the curriculum is 
properly designed. Technical and vocational training are also 
formal educational activities which transmit scientific knowledge 
to individuais. Sem:L-formal educational activities such as agri-
cultural extension can alsõ transmit scientific knowiedge to 
farmêrs, particular1r those scientiflc principies necessary for a 
farmer's declsion-inaking. Aithough it appears that agricu]bire as 
an applied science crnnot be taught at the primary lvel, the 
educationai material3 can. be  nade more applicable to rural 
situations. 	In soiie instances, primary education canbe used to 
impart agricu].tural •:echnology in addition to providing basic liter 
acy.' 

8/ Wharton, Clifton 1k., Jr., ' 1Educatïon and Agricultural Growth. . . 
op. clt., p. 210 presents arithmetic problems similar to these 
faced in everyday consumpàtion and production. Although not 
teaching economic:3, these examples do show how to perforin 
necessary economic calculation. 

9/ Winters, R. t.; "An Interdisciplinary Approach to Developmerit", 
unpublished paper for Agricultural Economics 616, Spring, 1966 
at Purdue Univers:ty presented the foliowing example of dual-
purpose education.i material. 

"1 am hunjry. 
1 eat wh?n 1 am hungry 
1 am weal: when 1 do not eat. 
1 cannot work when 1 am weak. 
Rice is also hungry. 
Rice càniiot get enough food from mother earth. 
Rice needs food to work. 
We feed rice so It can work harder. 
Rice fooci returns to mother earth what is taken away. 
Rice Looci is called 'fertilizer'." 
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Applied knowledg?, the skilis and knowledge useful to a 

particular occupation, is .developed In a variety of ways. In 
traditional agriuciture ,'.wher,e :applied knowledqe is relatively 
static, an Individual acgulr.es this knowledge largely:through 
contactwith the family and ihformal on-the-job traini•ng. These 

sources of applied knowledge are ixnportant in a11 phaes of the 
deveiopment process, but.as ecpnomic development..proceeds, other 
sources of applied know].dge• also become importartt. 	õth 

o 
informal and semi-formal education have a large potential role. 
Extensjon educatiort can become an important source of applied 

knowl.edge as the deve lopment process proceeds. Informal education 

ai activities such as contact with busineas firm representatives 

and others are also important. The coxmuunication/diffusion 

media of newspapers, magazines and radio can also be important 

sources of applied knwledge for farmers. 

Education's Rõle in Agricultural Development 

E.ducational activities, mnake complex and varied contributions 

to economic, social, and political aspects of agricultura]. develop-

ment, These contributions in various aspects of agricultural 

development are nutually reinforcing and often "people's develop-

ment of understanding and skill in one area enhances their 

potential for advancement in others) 	Educational activities 

make their contributions to agricultural development not on].y 
through the actions of farmners, but also through the actins of non-

farmers serving farmers directly or indirectly, farm leaders and 
those who make policies affecting the agricultural sector. This 
note is primarily concerned with contributions to agultural 
development that educational activities make through farmers." 

10/ Montgomery, George, t'Education and Training for Agricultural 
Deveiopment" in Harman M. Southworth and Bruce F. Johnston, 
eds., Agricultural Development and Economic Grouth, Ithaca, 
Cornell Univerity Press, 1967, p. 148 

11/ The effects of educational activities and their contributions 
to agricultural development nonfarmers is developed by 
t?harton, "Education and Agricultural Growth...," op. cit. 
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Schultz 1a" indicates that educational activities benefit the 
indivival and society wi.th  respect to present cons.umpUon, future 

consumption and future producer capabilities. The present and 

future consumption aspects 	educational activities increase well- 

being in the present and futuze, but do not appear asmeasured 

econoinic. development, in,e sense of increased pr&.uctivity and 

per capita income. Incre..ased producer capabilit.es arid the 

ass,ociated increase in produc.tivity of individuais,  may result in 

rneasured economic development in the sense of increased per capita 
iniomes. 

Deveopmenta1 educati9naIactivities can have:th*ee major 
infI1unces on farmers and their families which contriliute to agri-

cultural development hy. ncreasing agricultural prõduct:ivity.  

Tlíese influences are motivating the 2 armar to change, improving the 

farmer's ability to perforiu the managerial functiôn, 	providing 

factual knowledge necessary for decision-making.Y 

Formal and semi-formal educational activities may have ari 

important role In motiva•tingfarniers to change by widening the 

scope of understanding and making more apparnet possibility of 

change. Education exposes an individual to value svs.teuLs other 

than his.ôwn and increases his inquisitiveness and desire for more 

knowledge. Thus the groundwork is laid for self-discovery and 
self-improvement, which is an lmportant aspect in the trans-

formation of agriculture. Extension activities, .such as variety 
triais and fertilizer demonstration plots, show the farmer that 
different cultural practices can be used. The acquisition of 
literacy perinits himto use sources of information which wou].d be 
unabailable to the illiterate. Basically, educational activities 
through the introducation of new ideas can raise the levei of 
aspirations and provide the means by wh.tch an individual acts to 
achieve his new levei of aspirations. 

12/ Schultz, Theodore, W., The Economic Value of Education, New 
York, Columbia TJniversity Press, 1963, pp. 38-39 

13/ These contributions of educatfrnal activities are highly 
productiõn oriented, but for the fariuer the development know-
ledge is reflected primarily in production. 
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Educational act..Lvities may also act to improve a farmer's 

ability to perform t3ie managerial function. In static, traditional 
agriculture many dec:Lsions are determined and conditiorid hy ritual 

and custom and the frmer has little need to choose among alterna-

tives or adapt them 'o changing conditions. As agriculture becomes 

more market-oriented 1  prices become more important and the selectbn 
of enterprises and p:actic.es. also increase in irnportance. 

The modernizatirn of agriculture with the new inputs and new 

forms of inputs whic are available require a modification of 

decision-making on te part. of the farmer. Much of the decision-

making in traditionaL agriculture relies heEvilyuponhistorical 

precedent, like cortmion law.. .Mõdernization of agriõulture requires 

farmers tô rely more on iogïca1 inference in ther : decision-making. 

In many situations, iistdrical precedents are not 1available  and  tF'e 

farmer must depend more or lese on "scientific reasoning" for 

effective decision-miking. Farmers in modernized, market-oriented 

agriculture are not :ece sarÏly more efficient in the:allocation of 

resources, but they nust be more aware of overail economic 

conditions than the traditional subsistence-level farmer. The 

basc and scientific knowlec3ge provided by educational activities 

should he useful to the farmer in performing the inceased 

managerial function of decision-makinq 

Educational actLvitie: can also make a contrÏbution to agri-

cultural development by :pi-ovjdjnq the farmer with need.ed factual 

information or by eq'uipping .hiEl to sesk this information for 

himnself. Farmners in modernize agriculture need factual information 

about new technologies avail.able, prices of inputs and .õutputs to 

make rational decisions. Agricultural eztension activity is one 

mechanism to provide farmërs with information of new practices and 

developments resulting from the advance ofagricultural research. 

Informal educational activities are also important sources of 

apnlied knowledge whichpread the adoption of new technology.W 

Formal educational activitie transmitting basic and scientific 

knowledge are import.nt because they permit a farmer to utilize a 

wider range of sources of factutal inforinatlon; they can also 

14/ Informal educatinal activities such as advertising and saies-
men are an important means of the diffusion of new technologies 
developed hy the private sector. 
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provide the background necessary to inake an interpretation and 
evaluation ofthe information)' 

In addition to economic beneflts of education which are re-
flectéd in productior, education may have other benefits for the 
individual. Literacy aliows thé use of additioai sources of 
informatiori and achievement of greater unerstanding of the world. 
Education may increase an individual's self-respect and his 
respect and position. within the coxnmunity. Being educated, he may 
be able to participate in the political process or to become a 
coxnmunity leader. Aithough these "skills" may not be marketable, 
they may help an individual.discover and enjoy a better life, thereby 
contributing to his psychic income. 

Educational activities .in the agricultural sector which 
increase output may also yield substantial economic returns to 
society. Increases in agricultural output zuay permit the agricultural 
sector to make substantial net contributions to overail econor1c 
deve lopment. Larger supplies of agricultural products often mean 
that prices are lower and the real income of consumers is increased. 
Possible improvements in the nutritionai levei of the popuiation 
may have considerable impact on the general levei of health and 
productivity. Larger foreign exchange earnings may be generated 
hy saies of increased agricultural output or foreign exchange 
diverted from imortation of food to importation of needed capital 
goods. Increased farm incomes enlarge the market for non-agri-
cultural products and inay be a stimulant to the deveiopment of the 
domestic non-agricultural sector. 

Other societa]. beneflts of educational activities znay be 
demonstrated as higher incomes or reduced coate. Some examples of 
the economic returns to society are the reduction in cost of 
diffusing information, made possible with widespread literacy and 
the interaction of individuais in production where on increase in 
the productivity of one person increases the productivity of 
others. Educated individuais in specific positions may have an 
economic impact on ot.hers. For example, a research worker may be 
instrumental in alleviating a particular problem in the agricultural 

lJ Yellor, John W., op. cit., p. 346-349 
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sector and the returns to his actions accrue to ali of society, not 

solely to tïis individual, '  

Another benefit of educational activities which has 

implications for the individual and society is that associated with 

the more equal distribution of income which may accompany an 

increase in the eduational levei of a population. Some of this 

effect may appear ir those benefits discussed above for the 

individual and society, but there inay be an additional societal 

benefit such as redtced interclass tension which may accompany a 

more equal distributIon of income. 

In the long-run, perhaps onecf the rnost irnportant benefits 

of education in ruri areas is the preparation of rural chiidren• 

for non-rm employment. It is hypothesized that formal schooling 

may have a major impact on mobility of rural labor by providing 
thern with skills which can be used in the non-farm sector. Given 
the great rural-urban migration which has occurred and will 
probably continue to occur, education in rural areas may beneflt 
not only those leaving the agrcu1tural p ector by facilitating 
their entrance in the urban labor market but also work to incréase 

the incomes of thos€ remaining in the agricultural sector by 

promoting out-migration. 

Some Suggestion for Research 

•Three underiying factors iead to concern with empirical 

aspects of education and agricltural development. First is the 

hypothesis that education has a major role ia general economic 
and agricultura? development. Second education is not a 
homogeneous process-, nor is the product of the educational system 

homogéneous. Investments in many types of educational activities 

such as primary school, general secondary school, technical and 

vocational training, adult education and extension actiities 
couid be made. However, the returns to investments in varioús 
types of educationai activities are likely to differ in various 
sectors and within the sarne sector over time. The third factor, 

16/ For a more detailed discussion of the social returns to 
educational activities see, Weisbrod, Burton A., 'Education 
and Investment in Huinan Capital", Journal of Política? 
Econ, Vol. LXX, 149 5, Part 2, Supplement, October, 1962. 
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that of resource aliocation, is linked to those above. Not only 

mut decisions regarding aliocation of resources among education-

ai activities be made, but resources ttust be ailocated between 

education and other types of developmnt investments such as 

roais, research, credit, fertilizer, land reform and others. The 

suggested research issues revolve around the economics of education, 

but other research is necessary to provide information as a basis 

for an efficient aliocation of resources among development invest-
ments. 

Iii the agricultural sector, tiree types of educational 

activities, formal schooiing, vocatioal and technicai training, 

and extesion have articular relevari(--e from the viewpoint of 
public policy. These three èducational activities can be most 
directiy influenced by the publio sector and which, because of the 
knowledge they transmit, have the greatest possibilities of 
influencing agriculfurai development within a reasonable planning 

horizon. Aithough nany of the research issues are similar for ali 
of these activities, because of the special characteristics of 

each, some of the rssearch issues are different. 

The foliowing part outlines some of the research issues 
which appear to have important policy implications. 

A - Formal Schooling 

1. What is the impact of formal schooling on agricultural 
production and productivity? 

a) At the levei of the individual farmer, a previous 

study" suggested no eonomic payoff to invetments 

in formal schooling in four areas, while there was 

a payff in the most deveioped area studied. This 

study.also indicated that private costs of schoolinq 
were high, implying it difficult for many children 
to attend school. This raises questions as to 

Wh.t is the complementary between formal schooling 
and other development investments? 

What are alternative ways of financing education? 

17/ Patrick, George F., "Education and Agricultural Development in 
Eastern Brazil't Unpublished Ph. D. thesis, Purdue University, 
1970. 
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Another relevant question pertains to the pavoff in 

agriculturai output and productivity of primary 

versus secondary school education for t•he individual 

and society, 

As indicated previously, increases inagricultural 

output caneontribute to overail development. These 

contributiõnsrnay not be reflectedby.i.ncreases in 

farmers incomes. Thus, te productrnarketeffects 

of increases in formal schooling or other activities 

should be examined. Orie hypothesis is that 

education dões not have a payoff for the individual 

because increases iri agricultural output lower farm 

prices. Howevër, lowerprices of agricultural 

products can meàn hiqher real incomes for consumers 

such that it is to the advantage of society to 

promote education by subsidizinq formal schoolinq. 

2. What is formal schooling's effect on labor mobility? 

There is substantial rural-urban and rural-rural 
inigration in Brazil. 

Does schooling increase mobility? 

What are the private and social costs and returns of 

rn.igration? 

What is the impact of outmigration on those rernaining 

in acíriculture? 

Does schooling lead to job and geogranhic mobility 
within rural areas? 

3. What is formal schooling's impact on the functional 
distribution of income? 

4. 1hat are the other econmic and noneconomic contributions 

to agriacultural development and how are they distributed between the 
individual and society? 

B - Vocational or Technical traini 

Vocational or technical agricultural training could be 

made an optional part of the secondary school curriculum in rural 

areas. Prazí1 àiso hasa few speciaiized secondary schools that 

are agriculturally oriented (ensino agricola). It may be possible 
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to obtain information from previous etudenEs of the•se schools to 

study the foliowing: 

1. What is its impact on agricultural production and 

productivity and the econoric payoff for the inividua1 and soCiety 

2.. Does it make labor more mobile? 

3. Do the peopie with technicai training become farmers or 

do they work in agriculturally related industrias making their 

contributlon to agricultural development indirectly? 

C - Agricuitural_Extension 

1.. What is its impact on agricultural production and pro-

ductivity? 

A previous study18" suggests that, aithough not 

statistically significant, the payoff to production-

orierited extension activities is high in four of the 
five areas studied. However, there is a tendency 

for the payoff to decline as the levei of develop-

ment of the area considered iricreases This tendency 

and the overail lmpact of extension should he studied 

in other areas. 

It has been suggested that the tendency for the 

payoff to deõline maybedue to the relatively small 
output of agricultural research in Brazii. A study 
of the information transmitted by extension wouid 
shed some 1icht on this hypothesis. 

2. What are the spiilover effects of extension activities? 

rxtensicn activicies have a hih degree of publie 

support while many of thë irnmediate returns accrue to the individual 

receiving assistance. One of the arquments cited for lhe public 

supportof extension activitiés is its demonstratiõn efect which 

spilis over to other farmers,:hut the size of this effect is un-
knovm. 

3.. What is the private and social payoff of the non-
production oriented activities of the extension service? 

18/ Patrick, qp. cit. 
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Here the home and cornirnznity developrnent projects of 
extension would be evaluated in terms o'f tIieir contribution to 
developrnent and, if possible, by guantifying the costs and 
returns. 

4. What are the objectives of the extension service? 

tJnlike other educational activities, the objectives of 
the extension service are subject to revision and procrrams are 
continuafly evaluated. Although these objeõtivàs it!.ay be largel.y 
o1itica11y determined, it is possible to eva].uate tbe effective-

ness of the extension service's program t&nder various specified 
sets of objectives and ite potential contribution to agricultural 
developntent. 

GFP .mdc 


